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T
he International 
Christmas Charity 
Bazaar (ICCB) is one of  
Colombo’s most antici-
pated events of  the sea-

son for whilst gift-shopping for 
your loved ones (and yourself) you 
are also giving back to those in 
need.

Amid a pandemic that shows no 
signs of  letting up, the ICCB is cel-
ebrating its 40th edition since its 
inception in 1980 and to mark this 
milestone, for the first time ever, 
the Bazaar is being held online. 
Instead  of  a single day sale the 
Bazaar offers online shopping 
from November 10 to December 1.

It was a challenge indeed for the 
ICCB committee comprising both 
local and expatriate ladies, who 
talk of  how they adapted and per-
severed to organise one of  Sri 
Lanka’s largest seasonal bazaars 
online. 

“We are all having mixed emo-
tions this year, but pride would 
have to ring loudest,” they say 
explaining that the ICCB has been 
a resilient event. It had gone on 
through security obstacles and 
now a pandemic.

Everyone was going through 
hardships especially after the 
Easter Sunday bombings of  last 
year and many of  the causes the 
ICCB support ‘lost their voices’ in 
the wave of  troubled times.

“We host just one event annual-
ly to support several causes 
throughout the year; we had to be 
strong for them and ensure that 
people remember our special 
causes through the hard times 
too,” they share on why they 
decided to go ahead with the 
Bazaar.

However the shift to going 

online was an uphill task.
From creating a new website, 

finding sponsors, the dilemma of  
how items from the Bazaar would 
be collected/delivered and much 
more, it was a lot to push through.

Further many activities 
couldn’t be adapted virtually as 
many of  the goods sold at the 
Bazaar are brought from abroad 

or made fresh such as food items. 
The revenue earned from 
entrance tickets was lost as well.

Yet, the committee sees a bright 
side to things since instead of  
what they call “one single day of  
chaos”, by opening an online store 
they are able to invite shoppers 
daily to enjoy the Bazaar at their 
leisure and the Chatham Luxury 
Raffle with  mouthwatering prizes 
is live on their website as well!

“We are so grateful to all our 
partners, both old and new who 
have come forward in an unprece-
dented way to make this possible. 
We are feeling so proud and grate-
ful that we too have adapted and 
the ICCB is seeing its 40th year in 
this new way under our tenure,” 
they tell us as they invite every-
one to indulge in a little bit of  
early Christmas shopping.

HSBC Bank joins hands with 
ICCB as its new title sponsor, in 
supporting many deserving local 
charities including Appe Lanka, 
Emerge Global, the Lanka 
Alzheimer’s Foundation and Ease.

The Bazaar will be online till 
December 1 so visit iccbsrilanka.
shopbox.lk  soon. The goods you 
purchase can be collected or you 
could have them delivered through 
the ICCB’s web partner Shopbox.

Determination on the part of the organisers  
sees your favourite Christmas bazaar go online

Ringing in some seasonal cheer 
amidst pandemic gloom

‘The Leopards of 
Wilpattu National Park 
-Insights into a stronghold 
population of the island’s 
only big cat’  is the topic of 
this month’s Wildlife and 
Nature Protection Society 
(WNPS) lecture by Dinal 
Samarasingheon Thursday, 
November 19 at 6 p.m. via 
Zoom and FB Live.

Sign up online https://
forms.gle/
NnFQEEod7hE14kvh9

The Sri Lankan Leopard is one of 
eight subspecies of leopards in the 
world, and is endemic to the island. 
This large felid is the island’s only apex 
predator and is categorized as an 
endangered subspecies by the IUCN 
(the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature) primarily due 
to losing 37% of its native habitat. 

The lecture will provide key insights 

about the population of 
leopards in Wilpattu 
National Park based on a 
study conducted in 2018, 
and discuss future conser-
vation implications. In addi-
tion, it will also provide a 
synopsis about the leopard, 
its global status, biology, 
and its importance in the 
ecosystem.

Over the last 10 years 
Dinal Samarasinghe has 

conducted research on amphibians 
and on the taxonomy of the water 
monitor complex in south Asia. 
Currently, his research is focused on 
human-wildlife conflict mitigation and 
carnivore/apex predator population 
ecology: Saltwater crocodile and the 
Sri Lankan leopard. He is a member of 
the amphibian, water monitor and 
crocodile specialist groups of the IUCN 
Species Survival Commission.

Click on to Zoom,  FB Live 
for leopards of Wilpattu

Dinal 
Samarasinghe

Scene from last year’s 
bazaar

1986 Born fair 5' 5" in height daughter Man-
agement Graduate CIMA qualified inherits a 
house working in a reputed company as an 
Assistant Manager. Buddhist Govi (Gradu-
ate Teacher) mother seeks a well educated 
son. Please reply with horoscope. Shani in 
7th Kuja in 8th house. bliyanage@gmail.
com - 0112712493. B56133 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T419290-1

1991 Galle Bodu, Govi 5' 3" in height gradu-
ate (B.Sc Business Management) daughter 
is expecting for a government job. Mother 
seeks a suitable partner. (Businessman 
special) B56644 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T422929-1

1992/11 5' 1" Buddhist, Karawa engineering 
graduated slim elder daughter with a per-
manent income expecting an employment 
with aware of domestic work seek virtuous 
son with permanent income, No barriers, 
Rewathi Nakatha, Kumba lagna 7 non ma-
lefic. Rewathi, Pusha Anura or Uthraputupa 
Nakathai preferable 0912255786. B56983 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T424542-1

1993, Kotte, Buddhist Govi Pleasant, 
propertied, 5’ Teacher. Parents seek suit-
able partner, Kuja 07. Willing to migrate. 
0112779036, ishanka.idx@gmail.com 
B57104 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T425521-1

1993/12 Govi, Buddhist Professional par-
ents from Colombo suburbs seek a suitable 
son with Sinhala Buddhist Values for our 
daughter (5' 11") studied at a leading Co-
lombo School with full qualifications in Ac-
countancy. Both CIMA & CASL employed 
in a private firm. Family consists of two 
daughters. Reply with family details and a 
copy of horoscope to proposalmpn@gmail.
com B57015 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T424754-1

1994 Pannipitiya B/G 5' 2" MBBS Govt. 
Medical Faculty Final Year fair daughter. 
Retired parents seek a partner. Rahu 07, 
Aswida Nekatha. 0112844661. B57060 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T425024-1

1996 August born, slim, pleasant, em-
ployed, graduate, from a respectable fam-
ily. Parents seek a smart and educated son. 
m.2020.proposals@gmail.com B56131 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T419287-1

63 yrs old young looking, honest, humble, 
virtuous, husband has passed away own 
a house Buddhist, English Diploma, edu-
cated, employed in a Bank & now retired, 
tall, slim, fair, pretty, cannot live alone & be-
cause of that I'm looking for a sensitive, vir-
tuous, decent gentleman. Looking for some 
one who is younger than me. 0112896712. 
B57066 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T425052-1

93/7 close to Colombo, Buddhist Govi 5' 4" 
very pretty daughter employed as an Ex-
ecutive possessing property and PQHRM 
qualification. Mother seeks educated, intel-
ligent son. Send FB details. Contact after 
6.30 pm. 0112882063. B57189 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426472-1

A suitable well employed partner is sought by 
mother for her daughter, Sinhala Buddhist 
Durawa/Govi 46 years, 5' 5" Accountant/
Manager in a leading company drawing 
six figure salary. Owns a house and a new 
car. Reply with family details. hwgpropos-
als@gmail.com B56089 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T419136-1

ACADEMICALLY and Professionally 
qualified well-mannered son with a pleasing 
personality is sought by BG parents from 
Colombo for their younger daughter (Elder 
sister Married & living in USA) born in 1990 
October, height 5' 7" studied in a leading 
Buddhist school in Colombo. She holds a 
BSc degree in Management and currently 
reading for MBA and employed in a lead-
ing company in Colombo at Executive level. 
Kindly reply with family details, horoscope 
and Contact number to marriagenanga90@
gmail.com or Phone: 0112825991. B57220 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T427370-1

ACADEMICALLY and Professionally 
qualified, well mannered son 18 sought by 
Bodu Govi/ Vishwa parents from Colombo 
suburbs for their 26 years slim pleasant 
daughter brought up with Sri Lankan val-
ues. educated at a leading school in Co-
lombo 7 she holds a degree in Bachelor 
of science and CIMA while working as an 
assistant manager in a reputed global com-
pany, please reply to Email: samaraweera.
proposal@gmail.com B57183 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426454-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well mannered similar caste son 

is sought by B/G parents from Colombo for 
their 33 yrs 5' 2" very fair extremely pretty 
slim young looking daughter postgraduate 
qualified employed in a high rank at apex 
government institution having attractive 
remuneration fringe benefits. owns assets. 
propksk2016@yahoo.com B57185 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426459-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizen only brother (En-
gineer) Moratuwa & Western province B/S 
retd. executive officers parents, software 
engineer (Consultant) Moratu (Campus) 
31st+ yrs. 5' 3" attractive slim figured inher-
its dowry, for daughter looking for a highly 
employed compatible partner. No barriers. 
B57174 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426372-1

BADULLA Karawa 1995 5' 6" fair, bit chub-
by IT National Diploma qualified, employee 
as a free lance web designer & having a 
considerable income. Parents seek a suit-
able, employee son for the elder daughter 
from Badulla. 055-2226413 B56646 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T422934-1

BODU, Govi Colombo, respectable family, 
professional parents seek an educated son 
of similar family background, for their B. 
Eng. qualified Engineer daughter, slim, fair, 
kind hearted, well mannered, with excel-
lent character, 5' 3', born in 1990, currently 
working in an international firm in Colombo. 
She further obtained her MSc from a state 
university. She inherits a modern up stair 
house in Colombo, luxury vehicle, savings 
and etc. Please send your family details 
with a copy of horoscope. email: propos-
alnew20@gmail.com B56615 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T422647-1

BUDDHIST Govi oversea studied gradu-
ate, Currently in Sri Lanka reading for 
Jurisprudence for daughter, looking for a 
compatible partner age turned 35 & less 40 
yrs. B57186 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426461-1

BUDDHIST Karawa parents seek a well 
employed son from a Buddhist Karawa or 
Govi caste respectable family for their 28 
year old daughter employed at a leading 
bank as an executive officer. Western and 
Southern provinces preferred. She is 5' 3", 
slim, pleasant and is a graduate who pos-
sesses banking professional qualifications 
as well. Her job security is extremely high 
and she draws a very good salary with other 
perks and enjoys benefits and promotions 
in career. She will own valuable assets. Re-
ply with family details and a copy of son's 
horoscope. Email: kotteproposal@gmail.
com B56893 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T424059-1

BUDDHIST, Govi 26 yrs of age with Man-
agement special degree currently attached 
to private sector highly employed for daugh-
ter looking for a compatible, similarly edu-
cated son. Sons domiciled also considered. 
B57178 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426422-1

BUDHIST Govi 39 yrs. 5' 3" in height, 
beautiful unblemished Post Graduate em-
ployed in Japan for daughter inherits with 
dowry. Retd. fathers looking for and com-
patible virtuous son respond with family 
details plus H. Cope. mproposalsjp@gmail.
com B57175 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426384-1

CATHOLIC Burger parents seek for their 
1991 born 5' 1" slim fair beautiful daughter 
MBA (UK) working (leading firm Colombo) 
father businessman, mother teacher, broth-
er BSc. New Zealand, a son with good char-
tered handsome TT/NS preferred domiciled 
abroad, religion and cast immaterial. Kindly 
reply with details. B57222 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T427524-1

CLOSE to Colombo, Buddhist, Govi 34 
5' 4" pleasant looking, B com graduated - 
vegetarian government employed daughter 
reading for chartered final year possessing 
a house, other property seek educated, 
decent, employed or business son. B56967 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T424450-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Qualified with Pro-
fessional advanced education employed 38 
yrs slim figured attractive, legally separated 
after a short period of marriage, for daugh-
ter father looking for a academically quali-
fied employed compatible kind son May 
respond with H. Cope (with malefic effects) 
plus contactable number. tkssuran@gmail.

com B57177 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426403-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Buddhist Govi, 1994 
Dec. Secured B.Sc, MBA Employed 4" 10" 
in height slim figured pleasant looking for 
only daughter parents looking for compat-
ible to Kuja 7, an Executive grade/ Doctor/ 
Engineer/ Engaged in a high post engaged 
in Sri Lanka educated, decent with a good 
& kind family background, a son (non bear-
able spectacles). She inherits substantial 
dowry. Also agreed to matrilocal (binna) 
marriage. Preferred Kuja 7. All details with 
H. Cope copy via first letter. B57182 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426451-1

FRANCE Roman Catholic 29 yrs old Citi-
zenship in France & Sri Lanka. Graduate 
Teacher 5' 7" inherit properties. Pretty 
daughter. Looking for a son who employees 
in a Foreign country special if he has french 
knowledge (Details with t/p number) anan-
do117@gmail.com B57073 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T425091-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Nekath 1981, 5' 4" fair, 
very pretty graduate Teacher daughter 
studied in Colombo leading girl's college 
looking for a smart educated partner. Inher-
its substantial assets. No barriers pnssoma-
siri@gmail.com B56958 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424365-1

GAMPAHA District Bodu Govi, Father 
seeks for daughter born in March 1982 
graduated from Peradeniya University in 
Agriculture, working as Deputy Director in 
a Government institution, a partner of 38-
45 in age teetotaler, non-smoker, working 
in Banking Government, or reputed private 
sector at executive level. Horoscope, Tel-
ephone Number in First Letter. (Gampaha 
District and Western Province preferred) 
ranaweera23pulasthi@gmail.com B57211 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T427136-1

GAMPAHA close to capital city B/G 28, 5' 
4" dual degree (Science) employee in govt. 
adjoining foreign bank. Reading for MBA In-
herits substantial assets fair, pretty daugh-
ter. Retired Govt. parents seek a highly em-
ployee, smart virtuous son from B/G decent 
family. Contact Rahu 7 Shani 8 horoscope 
0112915385 B56953 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424356-1

HOMAGAMA B/G 1993 born studied in 
Capital City leading Buddhist college edu-
cated, Management graduate, Executive 
grade employee only daughter. Educa-
tion field executive grade parent seek age 
28-32 educated, decent, employee son. 
B57203 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426980-1

HONEST, Caring and educated son from 
a respectable family is sought by Sinhala, 
Roman Catholic mother for her qualified, 
educated 29 years pretty daughter, banker 
holding a managerial position. Divorced as 
the innocent party after getting to know il-
legitimate affairs of her previous husband. 
(Case number could be given). Cast, re-
ligion, immaterial. Honesty & caring are 
important. Please reply with full details to 
mproposal853@gmail.com B56849 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T423701-1

KALUTHARA, 1993 born, Bodu Govi, 
Graduate oversea, 5' 6" in height, beauti-
ful, Executive Grade employed daughter (in 
the private sector), Government Executive 
parents seek son of non-malefic horoscope. 
B56601 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T422501-1

KANDY 1984 daughter possessing en-
terprise and property government retired 
parents seek suitable partner. B56630 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T422851-1

KANDY Upcountry, Buddhist, Govi 1984/12 
5' 1" Mathematics English Medium Teacher 
daughter possessing property, parents 
seek educated permanently employed son. 
kanthi7_basnayake@yahoo.com B56788 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T423441-1

KANDY born in 1989, Govt. Sector em-
ployee Doctor daughter. Retired parents 
seek a suitable partner. A doctor, age below 
35 yrs. special. B56632 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T422853-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist parents with 
professional background seek a suitable 
partner from the same background with 
sober habits to the well educated daughter 

aged 25, 5' 5" tall. Apply with a copy of the 
horoscope. B56795 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T423449-1

KURUNEGALA Aug. 1991 B/K 5' 5" in 
height tan, MBBS lady doctor. Parents 
0372228394. B57005 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424671-1

KURUNEGALA, Buddhist, Govi 1998 5' 
4" only pretty daughter from a 01 st class 
business family reading for BA degree and 
NIBM final year possessing considerable 
property parents seek educated, hand-
some Buddhist, Govi son below 30 years 
preferably a doctor. Contact: between 6-8 
- 0372250614. B56985 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424565-1

SOUTHERN 1992/10 Buddhist, Govi 5' 
1" state university, commerce graduated, 
accounting executive fair, pretty, humble 
daughter reading for chartered accounts 
final year retired parents seek equally edu-
cated son devoid from all vices. Non Ma-
lefic horoscope 0912276668. B56981 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T424531-1

SOUTHERN B/G 58 widower, educated, 
good looking lady. Only child is studying in 
an university. Brother seeks a partner who 
has a good income, home, virtuous & age 
above 60 yrs. from Colombo, Gampaha. 
No need of letters. Contact: 0914992923 
B56642 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T422926-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi doctor working in 
government hospital, born in 1991, pretty 
and smart, height 5' 6" respectable family, 
both parents medical specialists. Seek a 
suitable partner. All details including horo-
scope and family background in the first 
correspondence. Uthrasala Nakatha, those 
with Kuja, Sany or Rahu "Dosa" are pre-
ferred. Reply to southernbride28@gmail.
com B57199 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426801-1

SOUTHERN Province, Matara Buddhist 
Govi born in 1992 Sep. 5' 4" in height teach-
er (Western Music) (College of Education) 
beautiful for daughter, entrepreneurial fa-
ther looking for a in similar caste, similarly 
educated, engaged in a higher level em-
ployment, of a decent family background, 
height over 5' 6" ft. handsome son. only 
H.copes compatible to Kuja, Kethu in 7th 
house Dhanu lagna, Puwapal nekatha, may 
kind enough to call only between 5.00 to 
7.00 p.m 041-2223547 B57179 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426429-1

SOUTHERN, Buddhist, Govi, Durawa 5' 
3" pleasant looking well mannered Nursing 
Officer from decent family, retired teacher 
parents seek suitable partner. 0412256892. 
B57191 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426481-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 31 yrs of age 5' 
7" in height, intending public sector employ-
ments for doctor daughter (foreign) parents 
looking for a academically professionally 
qualified compatible partner. Kuja 7 H.cope. 
TP. 034 2227186 B57190 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426475-1

WESTERN Province, Bodu Govi, 26 year 
old, 5'4", graduate, employing and beauti-
ful daughter, parent seeks suitable part-
ner. Non malefic horoscope. Reply with 
telephone number and copy of horoscope 
B57197 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426787-1

WESTERN, Buddhist, Salagama 1993 5' 
2" pretty fair, internship doctor (MBBS) el-
der Doctor. Executive parents seek equally 
educated son. Dowry available, Non ma-
lefic horoscope. 0342225215 B57181 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426445-1

1981 Buddhist Govi 5' 5" handsome busi-
ness son possessing 02 storied house in 
Kalutara town, parents seek suitable fair 
bride. G57188 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426463-1

1986 KANDY B/G Marine (Sales) Engineer 
son, he owns a house, properties. Retired 
parents seek a suitable partner. Elder sis-
ters are married 0113165165, 0812387908 

G56977 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T424498-1

1989 Rathnapura B/G 5' 5" in height gradu-
ate teacher, devoid of all vice son. Parents 
seek a slim figured, good looking employee 
daughter. 0455714217 G56943 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424321-1

1989, KALUTARA, Bodu Govi, 5'6'' work-
ing as a Sales Manager in pharmaceutical 
company, educated at a leading school in 
Colombo, well manner, possessing new 
house and handsome Son, parent seeks 
pretty and educated daughter. Reply with 
copy of horoscope G57196 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426784-1

1992/10/01 11.52 am born 5' 6" handsome 
creative, Practical Science graduated son 
permanently employed in IT sector drawing 
over 01 lakh salary possessing separate 
new house with all furniture in Piliyandala 
devoid from all vices We, well connected 
and sociable family from Sabaragamuwa 
Radala (Walaw) ancestry seek honest edu-
cated pretty daughter of an educated, Bud-
dhist parents in a general family below 26 
years 5' 4" in height. Contact only, Radala/
Govi individuals Danu lagna, Deta Nakatha, 
Kuja, Kethu 07 Horoscope. Only gradu-
ate brother is highly employed, father is 
employed in Governing party, 0112700799 
- marpro9092@gmail.com G57101 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T425495-1

1993 DECEMBER, Bodu Govi well-respect-
ed affluent family, father, a University Pro-
fessor and Mother, a Teacher in a leading 
girls' school, seek a well-mannered, caring, 
and honest daughter for their educated, 
handsome, well-mannered son. Height 5' 
9" and he is working as an executive in a 
reputed firm. Early education in Royal Col-
lage, Colombo and is a graduate in Busi-
ness Management. Only sister is married to 
an affluent educated family. Proposed son 
inherits properties and assets exceeding 
250 Million located in Colombo and Galle 
Districts. Please contact with horoscope 
and complete family details of similar caste 
and stature. proposals_2020@yahoo.com 
G56913 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T424188-1

1995/07 WESTERN province Bodu Govi, 
5'4" height Software Engineer (Graduate) 
elder son, Parent seeks well manner and 
pretty daughter with highest job. G57198 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T426790-1

1996.12.12 born Bodu Govi 6' 1" in height, 
very handsome son studying in Australia 
(Bachelor of Hotel Management and Cu-
linary Arts) final year. Parents looking for 
a daughter willing to migrate or living in 
Australia. Height preferable 5' 6" or more 
with good looking pretty daughter. reply 
on- keerthi1964@icloud.com, Contact: 
011-2917176 G56595 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T422385-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified preferably a science graduate, 
slim, pretty daughter is sought for 27 
years old son of Buddhist Govi parents. 
He is handsome 5' 10" non-smoker with 
sober habits. Educated in a leading school 
in Colombo, qualified as Mechatronics 
Engineer with BSc. & MSc and currently 
employed in Germany. prop3142@gmail.
com G57215 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T427287-1

AN educated pretty slim kind daughter from 
a respectable family is sought by Buddhist 
Karawa well-to-do respectable parents 
in Colombo suburbs for their handsome 
well mannered son with good personality 
just turned 33, 5' 8" NS/TT PhD holder 
University Lecturer at a government uni-
versity. Inherits substantial assets. Brother 
doctor. Caste immaterial. Email: mar-
riagepro2021@yahoo.com G57172 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426355-1

ANURADHAPURA Upcountry B/G 27 
yrs old 5' 8" in height, employee in the army 
smart son. Looking for an employee daugh-
ter Central, North West, Sabaragamuwa 
special. Send details with the horoscope. 
Contact: 0812064901. G56855 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T423723-1

B/G Upcountry, established parents from 
a Colombo suburb seek a profession-
ally qualified, slim, pretty, fair, kind hearted 
daughter with a non-malefic horoscope for 
their 5' 9" NS/TT, 31 year, smart, religious 

and virtuous Graduate Software Engineer-
ing Team Leader son with assets and a 
non-malefic horoscope. Please write with 
complete family details, horoscope. E-
mail: marrprop20@gmail.com G57173 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426366-1

BORALESGAMUWA Buddhist Govi 
35yrs, 5' 8" in height returned from Eng-
land inherits 2 houses worth of 400 Lakhs 
approx: anticipating to be domiciled once 
again are educated handsome for son, 
mother looking for an educated, employed 
decent compatible partner. 0112509481 
G57180 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T426440-1

BUDDHIST parents seek smart accom-
plished slim figured daughter for son 49yrs 
England educated well employed very 
young looking smart pleasant personality 
divorced without any encumbrances. Email 
yasasdon92@gmail.com G57206 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T427086-1

COLOMBO 1993 Bodu Govi 5' 8" Engi-
neering Graduate Certificate Holder by 
newly built modern own house in Kot-
tawa. Father (Business) seeks educated 
amiable and beauty daughter for his 
son binon1201@gmail.com G57080 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T425177-1

COLOMBO Resident Retired, Wife has 
passed away - only son Residents in a 
Western Country. Looking for a kind Lady. 
G56949 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T424343-1

COLOMBO, 44 yrs old. employee as a 
Govt. Hospital Doctor legally separated 
from the 1st marriage. She is living in a 
abroad with the child. No any encumbranc-
es own properties & vehicles. Retired moth-
er seeks a virtuous daughter. G56817 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T423547-1

GAMPAHA 1980 5' 8" Fair smart, studied 
in Colombo Govt. school graduate English 
teacher son. Own a new 2 storied house, 
vehicle & lands. He has considerable in-
come, looking for a pretty, educated part-
ner. No barriers. pnssomasiri@gmail.com 
G56956 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T424363-1

GAMPAHA 1985/09 5' 8" son employed 
as an Army Major possessing a House 
Motor Car migrated relation sister seeks 
educated, slim, pretty partner. Father, sister 
are retired, send details of face book, fam-
ily details. proposal2020gampaha@gmail.
com G57100 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T425487-1

HOMAGAMA B/G 11/1991, 5' 9" in height 
Sri Lanka Navy Lieutenant son. Mother 
seeks an educated, employee, fair daugh-
ter (Teacher Special) Apply only the horo-
scopes which are matching to Rahu 7 or, 
Shani 07 or Kethu 07 or Gemini, Manushya 
Gana, Rehena Nakatha. 0112891113. 
chamin i ra japakse1990@gami l . com 
G57058 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T425014-1

INTELLIGENT, lives a purpose, goal 
driven life, physically attractive, and athletic 
Graduated with an Actuaries and finance 
B Comm Honors Degree from a reputable 
Canadian University. Heavily involved in 
various business well established Sinha-
lese Govi Buddhist family. Family owns sev-
eral properties in sri Lanka. Currently live in 
Canada, Age 36 height 5' 10" Sri Lankan 
residing in Canada or US are preferred P. 
reply with family details 254ranliya@gmail.
com G57210 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T427128-1

INTERNATIONAL Engineering consul-
tancy company employed Chief Executive 
Officer B.Sc (Engineer) MBA (UK) born in 
1980 5' 8" in height Buddhist Govi Durawa 
devoid of all vices inherits assets for son. 
Buddhist Govi retd. mother looking for un-
blemished compatible an educated partner 
of similarly educated even unemployed also 
considered. G57176 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T426399-1

INVITATION is for a pretty, fair, educated 
young lady 30 year or less with a good 
family background for a 34 years 5' 7" fair, 
handsome, Buddhist, British Qualified NS/
TT son, employed as Head of finance in 
a leading organization in Colombo. He 
inherits valuable assets. Please reply with 
copy of horoscope, email address, Con-

tact Numbers and family details. Email 
- prothar911@gmail.com G57187 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T426462-1

JAFFNA, Vellalar, Hindu Professional par-
ents seeking an accomplished daughter for 
their son 1985 born professional well em-
ployed in Qatar, Natchathiram Rohini Rasi 
Taurus. Mother's mother was a Kandyan 
Buddhist similar mixed parenting will be 
also considers but more of a Tamil Hindu 
upbringing. Confidentiality will be main-
tained. Email: sons.198588@gmail.com 
G56627 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T422766-1

KALUTARA, Buddhist, Salagama/Govi 35 
5' 7" handsome only son educated in Elec-
tronics Section involving in own-enterprise 
producing and distributing electronic items 
possessing lands house facing to main 
road. Mother seeks a partner. Elder sister is 
a Lawyer and married. tnperera94@gmail.
com G57184 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T426457-1

KANDY B/G Govt. State Board Institution 
Electrical Engineer 1984 born, son 5' 5" in 
height. Parents seek a virtuous, fair, pretty, 
slim figured daughter from Central, Kegalle, 
Uva, Kurunegala provinces. Teacher, doc-
tor, banker, govt. department or expecting 
for a job Graduate special. Age below 30 
yrs. old. Contact after 7.00p.m. 0813150900 
G57142 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T425908-1

KANDY Buddhist, 1992/09 MBA graduated 
son employed as a manager in a reputed 
company possessing a house close to 
Colombo. Parents seek educated pretty 
daughter. G56597 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T422396-1

KURUNEGALA, Buddhist, Bhodiwan-
sika IT Graduated, 31 5' 6" handsome 
elder son expecting a job after completing 
present internal degree currently work-
ing for an USA Company online drawing 
over 01 lakh pm possessing constructing 
02 storied house, motor car, land devoid 
from all vices seek A/L qualified, employed 
or unemployed young age, fair pretty, well 
mannered daughter from an ordinary family 
-0374385978. G56969 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T424461-1

MAHARAGAMA Born in 1983 5' 10" in 
height Buddhist, Govigama B.Sc Business 
Management graduate Sri Jayawardena 
Pura university AAT CBA, Membership 
reading for chartered accountancy, final 
stage with highly placed employment @ a 
state corporation, for handsome elder son 
retd. parents looking for academically & 
professionally qualified compatible beauti-
ful a daughter kuja 7. proposal.2018email@
gmail.com G56093 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T419157-1

RATHNAPURA B/G 1994 5' 6" in height 
Civil Engineer, Govt, Sector employee 
son. Govt. Sector employee parents seek 
a Doctor, Engineer, Teacher or educated 
daughter. No caste barriers. 0452228864 or 
wedproposal594@gmail.com G56609 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T422580-1

RESPECTABLE Govi/Buddhist business 
parents from Colombo District seek an edu-
cated slim, pretty, and loving kind-hearted 
daughter for our eldest son. He is 31 years 
5' 11" non smoker teetotaler, handsome 
studied in a leading school at Mt. Lavinia. 
Successfully completed BSc, MSc, MBA in 
local private universities. Please reply with 
full details. lashi.kalu@gmail.com G56626 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T422763-1

RETIRED parents from Kandy seek a 
suitable partner for handsome graduate 
executive son. B/G 5' 7" age 33 divorced 
after 2 months of marriage by mutual de-
cision. Please write with a copy of original 
horoscope. Gemini Virgo libra leo Aquarius 
sajittarius. mproposal815@gmail.com 
G56776 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T423418-1

SINHALA, Buddhist, very handsome 
pleasant looking BSc graduated son of 
teacher parents seek a daughter below 40 
years 5' 8" in height preferably MBBS Doc-
tor or University Lecturer. propoeng2020@
gmail.com G57103 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T425507-1

Bride and Groom
1988 November born Pannipitiya perma-

nent resident 5’ 3” B/G doing her own edu-
cational job while reading for the PhD vir-
tuous tan, daughter & she inherits assets. 
Teacher mother & father seek a devoid 
of all vice, employee, educated, virtuous, 
knowledgeable son. And 1991 July born 
devoid of all vice. Govt. Assistant Engineer 
son, he owns a 2 storied house. Parents 
seek a virtuous, graduate, employee, virtu-
ous daughter. Send with non malefic horo-
scopes with T/P Number. BG57068 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T425071-1
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